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Abstract. The deformed structure features and phase composition changes of austenitic stain-
less steel after severe plastic defor]ation by rolling and high pressure torsion in Bridg]an’s
anvils are studied using transmission electron microscopy, X-ray diffraction and magnetization
measurement techniques. It is shown that during severe plastic deformation by high pressure
torsion not only direct (  ́ but also reverse (  ́ ) martensitic transformations occur, which
is revealed by the changes in the volume content of  ́- ]artensite during deformation. Based on
the results obtained, the mechanisms of phase transformations and nanostructured states
formation are discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION

It is known that under conditions of severe plastic
deformation (SPD) of metastable austenitic steels
we observe direct ( )́ and ( ) martensitic
transformations (MTs) [1-3]. They to a large extent
determine the features of the deformed structure and
phase composition of submicron and nanocrystalline
(SMC and NC) austenitic steels, obtained by SPD.

In a recent work [4] the authors showed that
under the SPD condition metastable austenitic
steels undergo not only direct ( )́, but also
reverse (  ́ ) MTs. In particular based on the X-
ray diffraction (XRD) data they reported that after
High Pressure Torsion (HPT) of steel 304 at a rate
of up to 5 rpm nearly 100%  ́- martensite is formed
in the initial stage of deformation. Then its volume
fraction decreases to ~ 20%, with a further increase
to 50%. The authors attribute the reverse MT to the
increasing temperature. According to the in-situ

measurements by a thermocouple it increased to
200 °C.

Earlier in our works [5,6], we suggested that
under SPD direct and reverse ( ) martensi-
tic transformations occur in austenitic steels. Note
that the reverse transformation in this case follows
an alternative path. We showed that this is one of
the mechanisms of formation of fragments of local-
ized deformation bands (LDBs) - a type of shear
bands with high-angle misorientations close to
 60°<110>,  35°<110>, and  50°<110>, and thus

one of the mechanisms of formation of SMC and
NC structural states in austenitic steels.

In this work we investigate deformed structure
evolution and phase transformations in metastable
austenitic steel under SPD by rolling and HPT treat-
ment. To prove experimentally direct and reverse
martensitic transformations under severe plastic
deformation we study the changes in the volume
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fractions of  and  ́phases and detect reorienta-
tion fragments of  and  ́phases that evidence of
direct and reverse martensitic transformations. We
investigate the mechanisms of deformation and crys-
tal lattice reorientation during formation of SMC and
NC structural and phase states.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

For the investigation, we used a chro]iu]–nickel
]etastable austenitic steel Fe–18%Cr–8%Ni-Ti.
Prior to deformation the samples were annealed at
1100 °C for 1 hour and then quenched in water. In
the initial state the volume content of austenite is
about 100% according to the X-ray diffraction data.
The plastic deformation by rolling was performed at
room temperature to  99%. The initial and final
specimen thicknesses were 12 and 0.12 mm, re-
spectively. The samples for HPT in Bridgman anvils
were shaped as disks  0.2 mm thick and 8 mm in
diameter. Their deformation was achieved at a pres-
sure of ~8 GPa within the values of N = 0.1 to 8
turns of anvil, which corresponded to the true loga-
rithmic strain e = 2.5 – 6.9. The rate of loading was
below 1 rpm to prevent significant overheating of the
samples. The specimen temperature during HPT was
measured by a thermocouple located in the lower
anvil at a distance of 0.7 mm from the specimen
surface. At the speed of rotation used the tempera-
ture did not exceed 60 °C.

The electron-microscopic investigations were
conducted using the Philips CM-12, Philips CM-30,
and JEOL-2100 electron microscopes at an accel-
erating voltage of 120, 300, and 200 kV, respec-
tively. The thin foils were prepared from sections

parallel and perpendicular to the rolling plane and
the plane of the anvil by the electropolishing with
the use of planar stainless-steel electrodes in an
electrolyte containing 450 ml of orthophosphoric
acid, 50 g of chromic anhydride, and 2 ml of hydro-
gen peroxide at a current density of  2.4 A/cm2.
Thin foil for cross-sections samples were cut at a
distance of half the radius of the sample.

The changes in the phase content in the pro-
cess of deformation were additionally studied by X-
ray diffraction using the Shimadzu XRD-6000 and
DRON-7 «Burevestnik» diffracto]eters. To deter-
mine the volume content of the magnetic phase, we
employed the method of measuring specific mag-
netization depending on the magnetic-field strength
in an N-04 Magnetometer [7]. Since among the pos-
sible phases (, , ’  only ’ phase possesses fer-
romagnetism, the resulting curves of specific mag-
netization versus the magnetic-field strength were
converted to the volume content of the ’- phase.
The value of the saturation magnetization 154
emu/g, which corresponds to the 100% ’ – ]ar-
tensite, was taken from [8].

3. RESULTS

The X-Ray diffraction and electron microscopy stud-
ies of the phase composition of the material after
deformation have shown that plastic deformation
leads to a direct ( )́ phase transformation and
formation of structural and phase inhomogeneities
at the meso- and microscale levels. We observed
the regions with prevailing austenite, martensite and
two-phase regions. We attribute the differences in
the structure and phase states to the local varia-

Fig. 1. Changes in volume content of  ́- ]artensite during rolling defor]ation. (a) - Specific magnetization
vs. magnetic-field strength for different degrees of rolling deformation, (b  – Volu]e % of ́ - ]artensite vs.
degree of rolling deformation by XRD and magnetic measurements.
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Fig. 2. Changes in volume content of  ́- ]artensite during HPT defor]ation. (a) - Specific magnetization
vs. magnetic-field strength for different turns of anvil (N), (b  – Volu]e % of  ́- ]artensite vs. nu]ber of
anvil turns (N) by XRD and magnetic measurements.

tions in the volume content of -́martensite. Ac-
cording to the X-ray diffraction analysis, there is no
 - martensite in the deformed samples. The elec-

tron-microscopic investigations have shown a small
amount of  - martensite in a form of thin plates both
in the case of rolling deformation and HPT. Since
this phase is not detected by X-ray diffraction, its
volume fraction does not exceed ~1%.

3.1. XRD and magnetic measurements

Fig. 1a shows the magnetization plotted as a func-
tion of the magnetic field, the reduction in the speci-
men thickness after deformation being from 30 to
99%. The as-received specimens exhibit negligibly
small magnetization. Based on the M(H) depen-
dences at different degrees of deformation we con-
structed a curve of the magnetic-phase content ver-
sus the degree of deformation by rolling. Fig. 1b
shows the dependence of the volume content of -́
martensite on the degree of deformation by rolling,
obtained by X-ray diffraction and magnetic measure-
ments. It is clear that the volume content of -́mar-
tensite increases with increasing strain and reaches
70-80% for the rolling deformation is  = 99%. There

are some differences in the volume content of mar-
tensite obtained by XRD and magnetic measure-
ments. We attribute them to the local variations in
the volume content of -́martensite.

The behavior of the volume content of marten-
site in the case of HPT is different. Fig. 2a shows
the dependences of the specific magnetization on
the magnetic-field strength for different turns of anvil
(N). Fig. 2b represents the graphs of the volume
content of -́martensite versus the degree of defor-

mation by HPT obtained from the XRD data and
magnetic measurements. We see that the volume
fraction of -́martensite increases with increasing
strain and reaches 70-95% for N = 3 turns of anvil,
then it declines to 50-75% with subsequent increase
to 80% for N = 8. A decrease in the volume content
of -́martensite during SPD by torsion suggests
that not only the direct (  ́, but also reverse
(  ́ ) martensitic transformations take place in
this case.

3.2. Electron-microscopy study

The electron-microscopic studies have shown that
-́martensite is formed in the deformed structure

consisting of deformation microtwins and localized
deformation bands (LDBs) the shear band type. Fig.
3 shows a typical deformed structure of the steel
after rolling deformation to 70%. Characteristic ele-
ments of the deformed structure are presented by
its dark-field images in the corresponding reflections
(Figs. 3c-3e) and in the scheme (Fig. 3b). From the
analysis of dark-field images and SAD pattern fol-
lows that a fragment of LDB with reorientation of ~
60° <110> is for]ed in the ]icrotwinning structure
and is surrounded by -́martensite plates. Forma-
tion of these fragments can be accounted for by
direct and reverse martensitic transformations, with
reverse transformation following an alternative path
[5,6]. Here, we for the first time observed the frag-
]ents of ~ 60° <110> reorientation in austenite to-
gether with plates of -́martensite.

Fig. 4 illustrates the prevailing austenitic regions
after deformation by rolling to 98%. In the SMC grains
of austenite we observed characteristic banded con-
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Fig. 3. Steel microstructure after rolling to  70%,
(a) - SAD pattern, (b) - a schematic of the SAD
pattern and deformed structure elements, (c) - DF
image in g = (111)  - matrix, (d) - DF image in g =
(111)  – shear band (SB , the ]atrix reflection g =
(200)  partially contributes to the formation of the
DF image and (e) - DF image in g = (110)  ́– ]ar-
tensite.

(b)

(a)

Fig. 4. Deformed structure of prevailing austenitic regions after  98% of rolling deformation. (a  – SAD
pattern from grain with banded contrast, (b  – DF i]age in g = (111  from grain with banded contrast, (c)
- SAD pattern from grain with dynamic recrystallization and a nanotwin; T and M are the twin and matrix
reflections, respectively, (d) - DF image in g = (111)  –twin.

(b)

(c)

(d)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(a)
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Fig. 5. Deformed structure of prevailing martensitic regions after  90% of rolling deformation. (a  – SAD
pattern fro] la]ella structure with sketch of two zone axes [001] – white dash lines, [111] - red dash lines,
with joint reflection g = ( 1 10), (b  – BF i]age of la]ella structure, (c) - DF image in g = (110)  ́of [001]
zone axe, with sketch of adjacent lamella, and (d) - DF image in g = ( 1 01)  ́of [111] zone axe, with sketch
of adjacent lamella.

trast (Fig. 4b), which can be associated with the
internal dislocation structure, low-angle boundaries
of misorientation, and/or inclined defects (stacking
faults and twin boundaries). Inside some SMC grains
of austenite we see the regions of dynamic recrys-
tallization and nanotwins (Fig. 4d).

A different defect structure is observed in the
prevailing martensitic regions. There are lamella
banded structures with low- and high-angle
misorientations. TEM analyses of dark-field images
and SAD pattern from the lamella structure (Fig. 5)
have shown that we have two zone axes of BCC
[001] and [111] with a joint reflection g = ( 1 10).
These zone axes are indicated with white and red
dashed lines in Fig. 5a and the corresponding dark-
field images. The crystal lattice misorientation be-
tween these two ]arked la]ella is close to ~ 60°
<110>. We suppose that these misorientations in
the martensite can be produced via (  ́   ́
MTs, where the reverse transformation follows an
alternative path. Inside the martensitic lamella the
dislocations density is quite high.

The deformed structure in the initial stages of
deformation by torsion (from 0.1 to 3 turns) is simi-
lar to that after deformation by rolling to 90-99%.
We see the regions with the prevailing austenite,
martensite, and two phase regions. The austenitic

regions are presented by deformation twins in one
or more twinning systems and LDBs. There are
lamella banded structures with high- and low-angle
misorientations in the martensitic regions.

Fig. 6 shows the deformed structures of the steel
after deformation by HPT from 1 to 8 turns. From
the qualitative analyses of dark-field images and SAD
patterns it follows that in the initial stages of defor-
mation (up to 3 turns) the volume fraction of marten-
site is much larger than that of austenite. After 5
turns the volume fractions of the phases are ap-
proximately equal, while after 8 turns the volume
content of martensite increases again.

4. DISCUSSION

From the results obtained by XRD and magnetic
studies it follows that in the case of rolling a mono-
tonic increase in the martensitic phase content of
deformation is observed. In the case of HPT, on the
other hand, we see a nonmonotonic dependence of
the martensite content on the degree of deforma-
tion. A decreased volume content of martensite af-
ter 5 turns of the anvil is an experimental proof of a
reverse (  ́ ) martensitic transformation. These
results are qualitatively confirmed by the electron
microscopy data. In addition a TEM analysis re-

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
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Fig. 6. TEM images of steel microstructure after HPT. (a  – DF i]age in g = (110   ́and corresponding
SAD pattern, 1 turn of anvil, (b  –DF i]age in g = (110   ́and corresponding SAD pattern, 3 turns, (c) - DF
image in g = (111)  and corresponding SAD pattern, 5 turns, and (d) - DF image in joint g = (110)  ́+ g =
(111)  and corresponding SAD pattern, 8 turns.

veals the presence of a specific misorientation, i.e.
~ 60°<110> in austenite. According to [4,5], in the
case of the Kurdyumov-Sachs orientation relation-
ships this misorientation in austenite can be pro-
duced by (  ́ ) direct and reverse martensi-
tic transformations where the reverse transforma-
tion follows an alternative path. So we think that a
decreasing volume content of martensite in the
course of SPD by HPT together with the existence
of specific misorientations of crystal lattice in the
austenite provide an experimental evidence of above-
mentioned direct and reverse martensitic transfor-
mations in the experimental steel specimens.

After a further increase in strain by HPT (more
then 5 turns of anvil) the following increase in the
volume content of martensite is observed. This im-
plies that retained or reverted austenite is again
transformed in to martensite. Besides this, we see
so]e specific ]isorientations, i.e. ~ 60° <110>
in martensite. In [9] it was shown that this
misorientation in martensite may result from
(  ́   ́ ]artensitic transfor]ations. In our
case of HPT, we can not rule out the possibility of
these transformations.

Based on the traces of  - martensite observed
for all of the investigated degrees of deformation and
literature data [1-3] on the role of  -martensite as
an intermediate phase in the course of SPD of aus-

tenitic steels, we can assume a more complicated
character of phase transformations, i.e.  ´
(  ́ ), etc.

The specimen heating during the HPT process
depends on the speed of rotation. In our case, there
was no significant increase in the temperature of
the specimen as a whole in the course of plastic
deformation. However, we do not rule out that in
certain local areas in the process of deformation
the te]perature did exceed 60 °C. We believe the
fields of high local stresses and their gradients gen-
erated in the course of SPD by HPT in the SMC
and NC martensitic structure with high dislocation
density to be the major causes of reverse transfor-
mation. In the course of continuous plastic defor-
mation in the SMC and NC martensitic structure in
the case of a favorable geometry, the fields of local
stresses give rise to reverse martensitic transfor-
mation. Thus we can conclude that it is the locally
increased temperature and high hydrostatic pres-
sure in the deformation process that contribute to
the reverse transformation.

Similar reverse transformation from bcc to fcc
structure was also reported [10] during HPT of car-
bon steel at room temperature. It has been proposed
that the driving force for this reverse martensitic
transformation is provided by the Gibbs free energy
of ultra-fine bcc grains together with very high shear

(b) (d)

(a) (c)
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stresses [10]. In the case of austenitic steel, we
assume the same reasons for the reverse transfor-
mation.

In the case of rolling up to 99% the inhomoge-
neous structure and phase states with fragments of
SMC and NC scale are being formed in the steel.
HPT up to 8 turns (e = 6.9) leads to a more homo-
geneous structure, consisting of fragments of two
phases, with an average size being less than 100
nm.

According to the TEM studies, high-angle
misorientation boundaries of the SMC and NC struc-
tures of austenite are formed by deformation twin-
ning and intense shear strain in the LDBs (shear
band type). The high-angle misorientation bound-
aries in the SMC and NC martensite structure are
formed by different variants of   ́transfor]a-
tion. We also believe that these boundaries in mar-
tensite and austenite are formed with the participa-
tion of direct and reverse martensitic transforma-
tions. A wide range of low-angle misorientation
boundaries of austenite and martensite is associ-
ated with the dislocation-disclination deformation and
crystal lattice reorientation.

5. SUMMARY

It has been shown that during SPD of the meta-
stable austenitic steel by HPT not only direct (
 ́ but also reverse (  ́ ) MTs occur, which is

revealed by the changes in the volume content of
martensite during deformation. We have observed
the fragments of misorientations in the austenite
and ]artensite with disorientation of ~ 60° <110>,
which also favor the direct and reverse martensitic
transformations in the course of SPD of the experi-
mental steel specimens. During SPD of metastable
austenitic steel, two-phase SMC and NC structural

states are formed. The mechanisms of their forma-
tion are mechanical twinning and formation of LDBs
in austenite, direct and reverse martensitic trans-
formations, as well as dislocation-disclination de-
formation and crystal lattice reorientation.
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